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Exclusive Recipes
 

all of our Premium Pizzas and Breads are manufactured by our family-owned business to the highest standards. 
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Club’s ChoiCe 
fundraising

sinCe 1984 
When you see the Premier Choice logo, you can rest 

assured that it was manufactured by our family-owned 

business to the highest standards. The Premier Choice logo 

means we proudly serve it to our guests in our own home. 

“Your guests are our guests!”

Artisan
Crust

ArtisAn ChiCken CArbonArA PizzA
pizza artesanal pollo Carbonara
artisan crust, tender yet crisp on the outside. topped with the creamy 
garlic alfredo sauce, tender white meat chicken, bacon, and a blend of 
three cheeses – mozzarella, asiago, and parmesan.  Chicken Carbonara 
is a family favorite. (23.38 oz.) 



briCkhouse 
Cheese Lovers 11”
pizza Con queso italiano
a Kids Favorite!  a blend of 
real mozzarella, romano, 
and asiago cheese on top 
of our zesty special sauce. 
(19.5 oz.) 

briCkhouse GArLiC 
ChiCken  ALfredo 
PizzA 11” 
pizza Con pollo Y salsa 
alFredo   
Creamy chicken alfredo 
pizza is a crowd pleaser. 
Creamy alfredo sauce, 
cheese, and chicken.  
tasty!  (20 oz. ) 

briCkhouse
PePPeroni PizzA 11” 
pizza Con pepperoni
36% of all pizzas ordered 
in america are pepperoni. 
ours is sure to please 
your family’s tummy!  
(21.3 oz.) 

briCkhouse 
sAusAGe
And PePPeroni 
PizzA 11” 
pizza Con salCHiCHa 
Y pepperoni    savory 
sausage and pepperoni
paired for a combo-licious 
party in your mouth.  
(22.5 oz.)  

ArtisAn four MeAt PizzA
pizza artesanal de Cuatro Carnes
artisan crust, tender yet crisp on the outside.  
sausage, grilled seasoned hamburger, pepperoni, 
cooked Capicola ham, and spices. enhanced with 
mozzarella, parmesan, and asiago cheeses and a 
rich italian style sauce.  (22.18 oz.)  
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Hot
Pick

Hot
Pick

briCkhouse PreMiuM deLuxe PizzA 11”
pizza suprema de 11”
pepperoni, sausage, mushrooms, onions, green & red 
peppers, all on top of our zesty sauce and real cheese. 
premium deluxe is super delicious! (27.3 oz.)

www.clubschoicefundraising.comFind us on Facebook               www.facebook.com/clubschoicefundraising

Square Brickhouse
Thin Crust Pizzas featuring 

Club’s Zesty Sauce
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Hot
Pick

itALiAn dunkers 
pizza de masa Fina para moJar Con salsa
thin and cheesy game day finger food. Cut into 
wedges and serve with zesty marinara sauce (included). 
(19 oz.)  

toMAto bAsiL brusChettA breAd 
brusCHetta Con tomate Y albaHaCa
Crunchy Ciabatta bread topped with real roma 
tomatoes, real parmesan cheese, and our special 
garlic and basil herb mix. (2/pkg, 12 oz.) 

ChiCken ALfredo breAd
pan Con pollo Y salsa alFredo
try this combination of chicken and 
a creamy alfredo sauce on italian 
bread for an exciting taste.  
(2/pkg, 14.78 oz.) 

Bakery Products
Gourmet Breads

all of our Premium Pizzas and Breads are manufactured by our family-owned business to the highest standards. 
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Hot
Pick



Cheesy GArLiC breAd 
pan Con aJo Y queso
a blend of four cheeses, buttery garlic 
sauce, and tender italian bread will 
feed the hungriest appetite.  pair with 
an italian dish or enjoy as a snack.  
(2/pkg, 13 oz.)

PizzA stiCks
palitos de pizza
Cheesy pizza sticks are easy finger food to satisfy your 
after school crew. Kids love them!  (14 oz. - 5 sticks) 

Featuring Club’s Choice’s exclusive recipes 
baked fresh from our own bakery.

PizzA stiCks with PePPeroni
palitos de pizza Con pepperoni
Hearty finger food. easy to pop in the oven and enjoy while 
studying or watching the game.  (15 oz. - 5 sticks)   

5Follow us on twitter              twitter.com/clubschoicefund www.clubschoicefundraising.com

Hot
Pick

Gourmet Breads



Pizza Value Bundle 

PizzA vALue bundLe
ConJunto de diFerentes pizzas    

buy this pizza Value bundle and receive 
Free pizza sticks (5/pkg), a great value!

brickhouse Garlic Chicken Alfredo Pizza

brickhouse sausage & Pepperoni Combo Pizza 
brickhouse Premium deluxe Pizza 
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CreAMy wiLd 
riCe souP
sopa Cremosa de 
arroz silVestre
thick and hearty 
chicken base soup 
with wild rice, carrots, 
onions and celery.
(3 lbs. boil-in-a-bag)  

ChiCken 
tortiLLA souP
sopa de pollo
Con tortillas
satisfying. garnish 
with crunchy tortilla 
chips for a delicious 
mix of creamy 
and crunchy. 
(2 lbs. boil-in-a-bag) 

tACo MeAt
taCo Carne
perfectly seasoned
beef in a convenient 
microwavable 
container.  a quick 
and easy way to make 
a south of the border 
meal that the whole 
family will love.
(16 oz. tub) 

FREE Pizza Sticks - 5/pkg 
Great Value!

all of our Premium Pizzas and Breads are manufactured by our family-owned business to the highest standards. 
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buy this pizza Value bundle and receive 
Free pizza sticks (5/pkg), a great value!

Auntie Anne’s PretzeLs 
pretzels de auntie anne’s Con sal, azúCar o Canela    
auntie anne’s hand-twisted, famous pretzels ready 
for your oven. 0 grams trans fat. (6-4 oz. pretzels; salt, 
cinnamon, sugar)

PretzeL doGs 
“Hot dogs” de res en masa de pretzel
auntie anne’s takes nathan’s® Famous beef hot dogs and 
wraps them in an amazing pretzel dough (no need for a bun!) 
— pop ‘em into your oven or microwave for a quick, easy 
snack or meal.  (6/pkg, 4 oz. each)

Delicious

CinnAbon®
bAkinG kit
Juego para Hornear
rollos de Cinnabon
what’s not to love about 
decadent and rich 
cinnamon buns? each 
kit comes with auntie 
anne’s dough mix, 
sweet and smooth icing, 
cinnamon sugar blend, 
and our special baking 
instructions for making 
the eight best cinnamon 
buns or monkey bread 
you’ve ever tasted!  
zero trans Fat. 
(Makes: 8 - 8 oz.
cinnamon buns or 
1 Monkey Bread / 
cinnamon  pull-apart 
bread)  

Treats!

7www.clubschoicefundraising.comFind us on Facebook               www.facebook.com/clubschoicefundraising
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Our Cheesecakes are Kosher!

Rich
  Elegance

vAriety drizzLe CheeseCAke
tarta de queso de Cuatro Variedades 
a perfect choice for those who just can’t 
decide! portions of Vanilla, strawberry 
swirl, triple Chocolate, and turtle drizzle 
cheesecake. try them all. (32 oz.) 

turtLe drizzLe CheeseCAke 
tarta de queso de tortuga lloVizna
enjoy this traditional cheesecake topped
with turtle drizzle. (30 oz.)

PeAnut butter CuP Pie 10” 
mantequilla de maní tarta Copa
up to 50% larger than most store-bought pies.
ready to serve. Just thaw and enjoy.
(34.5 oz. - 10 “ cream pie)  

Follow us on twitter              twitter.com/clubschoicefund www.clubschoicefundraising.com



vAriety Cookie douGh
paquete Con tres Variedades de galletas
three varieties all in one box. sure to appeal 
to everyone. perfect for get togethers!  
4 lbs. of cookie dough (72 pucks - 0.9 oz. each) 

PreMiuM Cookie douGh vAriety PACk
paquete de Variedad de la masa de la galleta superior
three premium cookies all in the same box.  it is sure 
to please everyone’s tastes.  4 lbs. of cookie dough 
(72 - .9 oz. each) 

When you see the Premier Choice 

logo next to any product in our 

brochure, you can rest assured that 

it was manufactured by our family-

owned business to the highest 

standards. The Premier Choice logo 

means we proudly serve it

to our guests in our own home. 

“Your guests are our guests!”
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impress Your familY and friends
with these fabulous premium Varieties.
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Varieties
in 1 Box!
Makes 72 cookies

4 lbs of cookie
dough

3

Hot
Pick

Variety Cookie Dough
three Premium

Varieties 
In One Box

24 Candy24 Chocolate Chip24 White Chocolate Macadamia Nut

24 Turtle24 Peanut Butter Cup24 Caramel Apple

all our Cookie Dough is manufactured by our family-owned business to the highest standards.
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Club’s ChoiCe new
premium Cookie
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(molds not included)

PeAnut butter CuP
Cookie douGh 
masa de galleta Con trozos de 
CHoColate Y mantequilla de maní  
perfect for the peanut butter and 
chocolate lover. soft peanut butter 
cookies with delicious mini peanut 
butter cups and chocolate chips, 
soon to be your new favorite. 
(1.34 oz. pucks - 36 per box)

berries & CreAM Cookie 
douGh  
masa de galleta Con 
arÁndanos, Fresas Y trozos
de CHoColate blanCo
Cranberries, blueberries, 
strawberries, and white 
chocolate chips in our
delicious dough. berrylicious. 
(1.34 oz. pucks - 36 per box)  

kreAtive kookies for kids 
Cookie douGh
masa de galleta de azúCar de 
diFerentes Colores  get your creative 
juices flowing and your mouth watering 
with four rolled out strips of colored 
sugar cookie dough fun! great for 
daycare projects or a rainy afternoon 
at home. Kreate away! molds are not 
included. (4 - 12 oz. colored strips) 

BakeryFresh
NO trans Fat or Artificial Oils

and Kosher certified.

Hot
Pick

Just like homemade

made with Real Butter,

Real Eggs, Real Sugar,

and Real Vanilla.

www.clubschoicefundraising.comFind us on Facebook               www.facebook.com/clubschoicefundraising
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CAndy Cookie douGh
masa de galleta Con trozos
de dulCe Con CHoColate
an elementary Favorite!  tasty sugar 
cookie dough with premium candy 
coated chocolate gems.  (1.34 oz. pucks -
36 per box)

CArAMeL APPLe Pie
Cookie douGh
masa de galleta Con sabor a
pastel de manzana Y Caramelo 
all the tastes of caramel and apple
for a flavor packed cookie. serve warm
with a scoop of ice cream.  Yummmm!
(1.34 oz. pucks - 36 per box)  

ChoCoLAte ChiP Cookie douGh 
masa de galleta Con troCitos de 
CHoColate   Crisp edges. Chewy 
middles. Featuring chocolate chips as its 
distinguishing ingredient.  a traditional 
favorite and one of our most popular 
cookies. (1.34 oz. pucks - 36 per box)  

Still 3 lbs.
36 (1.34 oz.) pre-portioned 

cookie pucks per box

The new 1.34 ounce cookie tastes 

and bakes much better than a smaller 

cookie.  Manufacturing our own new 

larger cookie also allows us to provide 

the consumer with more cookie dough 

for their money.  Club’s Choice cookie 

dough is 3 pounds compared to our 

competition which is between  2.5 and 

2.7 pounds. So clearly “Bigger is Better!”

Serve warm
     with a scoop of ice cream.

Hot
Pick

Club’s ChoiCe new
premium Cookie

all our Cookie Dough is manufactured by our family-owned business to the highest standards.
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our cookies are bigger 

than the competition 

and bigger tastes & 

bakes better.

oAtMeAL rAisin
Cookie douGh
masa de galleta Con aVena Y pasas
an old stand-by the whole family loves. 
the fragrant cinnamon and moist chewy 
oatmeal raisin dough is sure to bring back 
childhood memories!   (1.34 oz. pucks - 
36 per box) 

white ChoCoLAte MACAdAMiA
nut Cookie douGh
masa de galleta Con troCitos
de CHoColate blanCo Y nueCes
de maCadamia    a tremendous hit!
sweet, salty, and crunchy. perfect for
a lazy sunday afternoon.  (1.34 oz. pucks - 
36 per box)  

ChoCoLAte Mint ChiP
Cookie douGh
masa de galleta Con trozos
de CHoColate Y menta  this wonderful 
chocolate cookie is loaded with mint 
flavored chips. gooey on the inside. 
soon to be your new favorite! 
(1.34 oz. pucks - 36 per box)  

Hot
Pick

all our Cookie Dough is manufactured by our family-owned business to the highest standards.
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Just like homemade

made with Real Butter,

Real Eggs, Real Sugar,

and Real Vanilla.

turtLe
Cookie douGh 
masa de galleta “tortuga” 
our all time favorite chocolate 
chip cookie dough adorned with 
caramel and chopped pecans 
creating an incredible pairing
for any special occasion. 
(1.34 oz. pucks - 36 per box)  

NO trans Fat or 
Artificial Oils
and Kosher 

certified.

Ready to Bake
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bACon n’ eGG breAkfAst 
PizzA, 2 PACk
baCon n’ el HueVo pizza, paquete de 2 
attention bacon lovers!  bacon, eggs, 
and cheese on a delicious crust topped 
with a white country gravy to create
this easy breakfast item for all the 
bacon lovers.   (2/pk - 13.55 oz. each)    

bAnAnA nut GourMet breAd 
& Muffin bAtter
banano Y nueCes pasta de pan — 
pasta para bollos
Just pour and bake as large or small 
loaves, in bundt pans or as muffins. 
Makes 2 large bread loaves or up
to 30 muffins.  (3 lb. tub) 

GourMet 
CinnAMon roLLs
rollos “gourmet “ de Canela   
light and flaky, with delicious 
cream cheese frosting.  
better than grandma’s.  
no kidding. (6/pkg - 25.5 oz.)

sAusAGe n’ eGG breAkfAst PizzA, 2 PACk
salCHiCHas n’ el HueVo pizza, paquete de 2

spicy sausage, eggs, and cheese on a delicious
crust topped with a white country gravy.  

no need to go out for breakfast.  
(2/pk - 14 oz. each) 

Breakfast
 Pizzas

A family favorite 
now in a 2 pack!



CArrot 
CAke roLL
rollo de pastel de 
zanaHoria   sweet, rich, 
and flavorful!  this spiced 
carrot cake with a sweet 
cream cheese filling
makes this dessert a
special treat.  (22 oz.) 

  

hoMeMAde
APPLe duMPLinGs 
bolitas de manzanas 
“HeCHas en Casa” 
Flaky pastries filled with 
whole apples and a 
cinnamon sauce. drizzle 
caramelly goodness over 
the top and serve a la 
mode. (4/pkg - 44 oz.)

  

PuMPkin roLL 
rollo de Calabaza Y 
queso Crema     
Yummy pumpkin cake
and sweet cream cheese 
filling are rolled into a 
sweet treat. (22 oz.) 

 

APPLe CArAMeL 
CruMb CAke 
aCaramelado de 
manzana torta de miga 
the cake your guests 
will not forget.  golden 
cake with sweet apple 
filling, cinnamon crumbs 
& finished with melted 
caramel.  (22 oz.)  

rAsPberry 
shortbreAd CruMb 
CAke 
manteCado de Frambuesa 
torta de miga    How 
sweet it is! this cake has 
just the right amount of 
raspberry filling topped 
with a buttery shortbread 
crumb and vanilla icing. 
a perfect choice to satisfy 
your craving! (22 oz.)  

satisfy your 
craving for 
something 

sweet!

Find us on Facebook               www.facebook.com/clubschoicefundraising www.clubschoicefundraising.com14
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shArP CheddAr CoLd PACk Cheese food
queso  “sHarp CHeddar” Cremoso   
a Classic! gold medal winner in the world Championship 
Cheese Contest. Creamy golden wisconsin Cheddar 
cold pack is buttery smooth. (16 oz.) 

Cold Pack Cheese

JALAPeño CoLd PACk 
Cheese food
Jalapeño paCK Fria queso 
de alimentos    golden 
Cheddar cheese is spiced 
with lively jalapeño and 
bell peppers.
(16 oz.)  

horserAdish CoLd 
PACk 
Cheese food
paCK rria rabano piCante 
queso de alimentos
winner of the grand master 
Cheese maker’s award 
and wisconsin governor’s 
sweepstakes blue ribbon! 
perk up your snacks with 
this zesty, light and creamy 
spread. (16 oz.)

beef snACk stiCks
palitos de res para 
merienda    Kids love ‘em! 
adults love ‘em! a popular 
snack year after year! 
(8 oz. - 10 sticks)

eGG roLLs
rollos de HueVo     
Crispy, crunchy, quick and 
easy to make. Filled with 
shredded pork and veggies. 
microwavable. (8/pkg - 
24 oz.) 

beef suMMer 
sAusAGe
salCHiCHa de res
a beautiful slim summer 
sausage that makes
great cracker-size slices
for snacking. (12 oz.)

15



Melt in your mouth chocolate 
churro pastry stick

LeMon bArs
barritas de limón
tart, rich and perfection, all rolled 
into one! wow your friends with 
this fabulous treat. (18 oz.)  

Any OccasionPerfect for
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the premier Choice logo next to any product in our brochure denotes that this product was manufactured by our family-owned business to the highest standards. 
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oreo Churros, 6 Pk
oreo CHurros 
melt in your mouth chocolate churro pastry 
stick. with crispy exterior, warm, soft interior 
and real oreo cookie pieces in every bite. 
new oreo churros have a just baked oreo 
cookie taste. includes six churros and two 
dipping cups. oreo is a registered trademark 
of mondelez international group. 
(6/pk - 23 oz.)  

tF15FFind us on Facebook               www.facebook.com/clubschoicefundraising www.clubschoicefundraising.com


